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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,
A Seientic Farmer,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

A Teacher,
A Lawyer,
A Physician,
A Journalist,

fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

How Canaries are Taught.

The Sweet Warbling is not Natural—Birds Singing

Melodies are Worth Hundreds of Dollars.
 

There is a story of a country resident
who sent a letter to the local authorities
complaining that he was kept awake at
night by the singing of the nightingales.
The denizens of Hand Court, Holborn, are
less fastidious. Up to the present they
have not complained at the arrival in their
midst of some hundreds of canaries that
make the dingy little passage echo again
with their sweet warbling.

These feathered songsters hail from Ger-

  

Donkey Found a Fortune.
 

Penniless Barney Murphy Struck It Rich in Ari-

zona.
 

Barney Murphy, who is but 32 years
old, has just sold out an Arizona mining
claim -for $155,000 and has been offered
$40,000 additional for still another claim.

Less than two years ago Murphy was
penniless. He worked as a laborer for the
Copper Queen company. Like thousands
of others he started out in the Bisbee Dis-
trict grub staking. Thousands of prospect-
ors have searched over the mountains of
this region, enduring grim privations, to
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| of England within a few weeks.

  

  

 

Arsenic in Beer.
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 There has heen an immense amount of

‘‘swearing off’”” among the beer drinkers
No apos-

tle of temperance could have effected so
great a reform so suddenly. The brewers

Bev

J.

E. L. ORVIS.WER,
ER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-
fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block.

MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
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 themselves have done it, owing to a dis-
covery that many of them have been doc-
toring their beer with arsenic ina way
that frightened people who do not want to

RF
legheny street.

H. C. QUIGLEY.REEDER.
DER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

43 5

 

die by arsenical poisoning. The 1act is,
the deadly drug has been used with the
utmost audacity. The coroners’ inquest
have revealed a practice of poisoning by
beer that it would not be unjust to call

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practice s
A in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

many—where the other singers come from. return at last destitute. : ORTNEY & WALKER.—Atto £ Ta

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES They are the first consignment of many to| Murphy bonght a meagre mining outfit DE In Mabelester there Dave "Bellefonte, Pa. Office oe renin

= - : follow from the great canary-breeding es-

|

and a mule and started out without any been 2,000 cases of developed arsenical

|

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the En lish, French, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, anc olitical Science. Thee courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as “oung Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
  

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pa.
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A Healer's Investment.

 

{ there are in a Crystal Palace choir.

tablishment of Messrs. Blumberger & Co.,
Leipsic. Messrs. Blumberger are ambitious
to flood this country with the melody of
German canaries to counteract the effects
of the German bands already here.

Canaries are an important item in the
export of our great commercial rival, for
the Fatherland sends to different parts of
the globe about 450,000 of the birds an-

nually; 40,000 finding their way to this
country. But most of these, according to
Mr. Schmidt, Messrs. Blumberger’s Lon-
don manager, are ‘‘country’’ canaries or
‘‘choppers’’—birds that, like the comie-
opera Chinaman, cannot sing a song with-
out a concluding bar or two of ‘‘chop,
chop, chop.” The retail value of such a
bird is 3s. 3d. Most people pay three or
four times that amount for it. The better

class ‘‘roller’’ variety is now promised.
Even under this one heading there are al-

most as many different kinds of singers as
Alto-

definite plans. He was so poor that he
was obliged to find some one to finance his
scheme. He joined forces with a man
named Freeman, who paid the expenses
and agreed to pay Murphy $17 a.month for
one vear while he was searching for gold.

In company with a patient jackass and
his pots and kettles, bags of beans and
pork, blankets and pickaxes, Murphy
wandered for several months.
One day his donkey stumbled over a

round rock at the bottom of a gulch which
Murphy at once recognized as ‘“‘live rock.”
The stone was cracked in places and re-
vealed particles of gold in the gray quartz.
He had made his strike. He examined the

rock in every direction and everywhere the
tiny yellow specks abounded.

 

An Elephant at Work.

 

 

Probably the Only One In the Country Used on a

Farm.
 

 

poisoning and at least thirty-six deaths.
At first it was supposed that one or two
brewers had been guilty of the practice,
but arsenic has been detected in the beer
manufactured in fifteen towns in the mid-
land counties: One of the professors of
University college, Liverpcol, has testi-
fied that a calculation of the total amount
of asenic found by the inspectors of the
local government hoard during a period of
thirty weeks showed four tons, ‘‘enough
to kill millions of people, if divided into
equal doses and administered at once.”
There is already an immense falling off in
the beer revenues of the beer tax due to
decreased consumption.—Boston Herald.

 

 

In extremely cold weather there is al-
ways danger of the water pipes freezing if

second floor.

The Hot Water Pipes Freezes First. ec

. Pa.
Court House.

Physicians.

L. OWENS, Attorhey-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.
Collections made everywhere,

negotiated in Building & Loan Association.
erence on application.

S. TAYLOR— Attorney and Counsellor a
aw.

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa.
business attended to promptly.

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefcnte
Office in Hale building, opposite

A All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

7
W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor ati

Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
All kinds of legal business attended

to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

Loans
Ref-

45-30-1y

Office, No. 24, Temple Court
All kinds of lega

40 49

39 4

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

they be exposed at any point, or if the
cellar be cold. If only one pipe freeze it
is nearly always the hot water pipe, which

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Xo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20

   

 

EDUCATION. — : Ya iffer- ; gies N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

Christian Scientist Bought Second Mortgage for gether thereare about twenty four differ James Cahill, of RoneyPoint, is the

|

Seems to most persons a reversal of the

|

eee een———————

Fair Patient ent and distinct ‘‘rolls’’ the hollow roll,

|

oy person in West Virginia and probably regular order of things, for that is the pipe

une the hell roll, the bow roll, and the drip-

|

i) the United States, who has in regular that they think ought to resist the effect | , Dentists,

With a faith that nothing could jar, Miss ping-water-bubble roll, to mention afew.

|

co yyon his farm an elephant which is of the cold the longer. EE.cir.wa.

Kate McCulloch left her Ohio home to seek

|

In England not one canary owner in 10,-

|

nced for farm work. With the swaying

|

But strangeas it may seem, hot water

|J

* YARDDDSusOffiesJnOrdersne

health, happiness and hearing at the hands %00 hae8 bird that | wonid pam the ant beast hitched up toa plow he can turn Ireeves more quickly, thay cold water, for

|

Sts Bellefonte, Fu.

of the Christian Scientists who do business

|

Standard in an examination 1ield by (xer- ound than .any of his neighbors

|

Several reasons, In the 1st place, there ; Cie .

man experts. Most of the so-called ‘‘roll- mote ground: Shan <n) 2 is a slight agitation on the surface "of hot

|,

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of

force, well graded work, good dis-

cipline and hard study, insure best

results to students of

in Camden. The young woman brought

$5,000 with her, and sincerely believed

that her hearing would be restored to her

ers’ in this country pronounce one or all
of the following false notes :

 with a teamof horses, and when it comes

to hauling logs the elephant will walk

| away with ease with logs which the best

water, and this has the effect of promoting
teeth. Crown and Bridge ork also. 34-14
 

congelation by helping the little ice crys- R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the

  
 

throughthe efforts of Healer Tompkins. Yap-yap-yap. | teams of his neighbors cannot move. The tals to change their positions until they padifonts,Da ooode

CENTRAL STATE In her suit to recover $4,000 invested for Zit, zit. elephant eats little more than a horse and assume that most favorable to solidifica-

|

perience. All work of superior quality and prices

her by Mr. Tompkins she makes oath to We-it, we-it. does many times the work of one, is gentle tion. ; ; reasonable. a 45-8-1y r

NORMAL SCHOOL several statements that are remarkable in Chop, chop. and docile and little trouble, and Mr. Ca- Then the particles in hot water are divid- :

themselves, and interest is added thereto Twe, twe, twe. hill is more than pleased with his expe- ed into smaller globules then are the par- Bankers.

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.
by the fact that Healer Tompkins does not There are no such ‘‘rests’’ in the singinging rience. Several months ago a small circus ticles in cold water, and they, therefore,

 

 

 

   
 

3 safe g dispute their accuracy. of the bona-fide ‘‘roller.”’ His welody

|

yoke up at Martin's Ferry and its prop offerless resistance to theinfluence of cold. ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO, (sue :

BankeheatDseeono} She sets forth in her affidavit that she ripples mellifiuously along without a single | 4, hisold at auction. Mr. Cahill, who Finally, the process ofboiling expels the |» Jackson, Crider'& rodney J:bg

| pure mountain water, extensive campus came to Camden several months ago to be

|

‘‘break,” save now and then a rich, full-| C0 "0 qale, bid in a few donkeys, the

|

3IT from water, whichis a condition neces-

|

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-

and athletic grounds. Expenses low. treated for deafness by the Christian Scien- throated flute note. 2 : the elephant and a tent, and took them

|

sary to congelation. SfTaieteshJdouspecialOs

Send forontaleg, tists presided over by Mr. Tompkins. She

|

In Germany great academies are held for

|

joe expecting to start a small show him- mm —

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal, did not get any better; if anything, her| the instruction of young canaries in the art

|

(oie fis father, Patrick Cahill, a frugal

{|

A HORRIBLE OUTBREAK.—''Of large

a condition became worse and worse, until

|

of singivg. There are close upon 2,000

|

Trichman, decided that a beast of the size

|

sores on mylittle daughter's head develop- Insurance.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

!

4 An exceptional opporuanity of-

4 fered to young men and iyoung

| women to prepare for teaching or

4 for business. Four regularcourses;

4 also special work in Music, Short-

{4 hand, Typewriting. Strong teach-

4

4

Coal and Wood.
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Shipping and Commission Merchant,

+e——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

{cons}

     

she was finally compelled to complain to

Healer Tompkins, who, she swears, told

her that he could not effect a cure until

she banished from her mind all thoughts

of the large sum of money she had in her

possession. Then she goes on to explain

how he induced her to entrust $4,000 to

his care for investment, and asserts most

positively that he told her that unless she

gave him absolute power to look after her
money he could not cure her deafness.
Upon this representation she executed a

power of attorney in favor of Mr. Tomp-
kins, under the terms of which he collected
$4,000 of her money, which, after prayer-

ful consideration, he invested in a second

mortgage secured by the property No. 426

Lindon street, upon which a first mortgage
of $2,900 had already been placed.

Miss McCulloch contends in her affidavit

that the investment was improper, and de-

mands an accounting before vice chancellor

Grey to-day.
In his affidavit of defense, Healer Tomp-

kins contends that his power to invest the

 

 

pupils ut Messrs. Blumberger’s school. At

a very early age the fledglings are taken

from their parental abode and placed in

roomier apartments, called ‘flight cages."’

The birds are at that impressionable period

in their career akin to that in children who

are beginning to ‘‘notice.””  'Consequent-

ly, the birds’ companions are chosen with

nicest judgment. They include the

“'schoolmaster,”’ and a machine which is

driven hy air and water. The ‘‘school-

master’ sings all day long, and so does the

machine aud the fledgling soon imitates

both.
Under this novel system of tuition a

clever bird will be singing in a week or
two. But it is sure to sound many false
notes in the course of its repertoire. Ac-
tuated by a most exemplary spirit, it will
try to emulate the ‘‘high C’s”’ of its teach-
ers, the ‘schoolmaster’ and the machine.
The result is generally distressing, for the
fledgling’s register is as yet rather limited
in range.
How then to bring home to the novice

|

of an elephant could not remain on the

farm and be fed unless it paid for its board

with labor, so he harnessed it up and the

animal! worked nicely. He did so well that

they have given up the idea of starting a

circus, and will keep the elephant on the

farm.

 

Boy Rescues His Father from a Bull.

 

Used a Pitchfork and Was at Once Tossed Quer a

Fence by the Animal.
 

Emanuel Wagner, a farmer living south

of Findlay, Ohio, was tossed into a fence

corner hy a mad bull Friday. The animal

then attempted to gore and trample the

man. Wagner's son inshed to the rescue

with a pitchfork. The bull turned and

with one sweep of | is horns threw the

youth over the fence. He then renewed

the attack on his father, who was attempt-

ing to crawl away. Though badly bruised

the boy bravely climed back into the field

and returned the assanlt with the fury of

madness.

 

ed into a case of scald head’’ writes C. D. 

Isbill, of Morganton, Tenn., but Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve completely cured her. It'sa
guaranteed care for eczema, tetter, salt

rheum, pimples, ulcers, sores and piles.
Only 25cts. ab Green’s.

 

 

——The largest locomotive in the world

rates.
House

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
22 6

 is being huilt by the Pittsburg Locomotive
works for the Pittsburg Bessemer and Lake
Erie railroad. The monster is 41 feet 13
inches long, and with its tender weighs
391,400 pounds. Its pulling power is al-
most unlimited, as the present style of
conplings is not strong enough to permit
of a train of sufficient length being attach-
ed to the monster.

 

 

—“Better out than in”’—that hamor
that you notice. To be sure it’s out and
all out, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

 

Jell-O, the Dessert,
 

leases sll the family. Four flavors: Lemon;  

Hee INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

—AND—

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.  
 

 

  

 

 

 

3 g its imperfections ? smaller e is % nge, Raspberry and Strawberry.: ‘At- yo

—OORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,~— ByteATonle208 the Aa it.

|

The bull, with blood streaming from Ero. To Ben ryky 1294s Shi Tour BELLEFONTE.

snd other grains. her only in that capacity, and that there

|

Then itis placed in what iscalled a sound- many holes in bisside, finally, gave ay : TTT

is no basis for the present suit. He furth-

|

ing box. The acoustics of this receptacle

|

before the steel and began to S.0W.Y Medical

i dei ed on the principle adopted in off. The youth followed him up with des- o GBT HOOVER,

W— er alleges that the gnvestment was made in are arranged on the principle adop! oad mally: put hin to. full

—BALED HAY and STRA good faith, after long, careful and prayer-

|

the building of a concert room. Every

|

erate thras pub 1 ibs

ful deliberation, and that there has been

|

discordant note the bird utters comes back Hight, Several of us, Wagner 8 hi: foe REFUMATISN, RELIABLE

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,| no default. to it as if in reproach, and the shamed roken and he was otherwise severely hurt.

singerspeedily amends its ways. . What is the use of telling the rheumatic that he FIRE,

KINDLING WOOD—— Specially intelligent bins can be taught The Minister ‘Won. feels as if his joints were being dislocated ?

Adulteration of Coffee. to sing real songs. r this purpose a ma- A minister was one day walking along a He knows that his sufferings are very much LIFE,

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers. ———. | chine built somewhat on the lines of a bar- z : : like the tortures of the,rack.

y Results of RecentTests at the Department of Agri-

|

ve] organ is turned by hand hour after hour road, and to his astonishment he saw a Tinl ACCIDENT

tfully solicits the patronage of his

Bespen fiends and the public, at

tral 1312.
Telephone Calls { Gonemoreisl 682.

aear the Passenger Station.

86-18 i vi ak iy TH

———————————
——————

Saddlery,

E
E

culture.
 

At the Department of Agriculture some
thorough tests have been recently made of
samples of coffee to determine the extent
and nature of coffee adulterations, says the
New York Evening Post. ‘The results are
entirely reassuring to coffee lovers. The
expert in charge finds that while very lit-
tle pure Java or Mocha berries find their
way into the American market, almost if
not quite as good flavored beans are had
from other tropical places. Porto Rico
and Hawaii being mentioned as furnishing

in the presence of the pupil, whose cage is

covered over to make the bird more

attentive. Messrs Blumberger have avery
clever canary which they propose to teach
the tune of the English’ national anthem,
and then offer to the Prince of Wales.

_ Inthe case of the mare valuable birds—

Messrs Blumberger have one for which,they
recently refused £40—a jury of expert

judges sit in a room,on’ thewalls ofwhich
the caged songsters are hung. They are

listenedto in silence, the judges making
notes in their booksand entering acertain

 

crowd of boys sitting in front of a ring

with a small dog in the centre. When he

came up.to them he put the following ques-

tion : ‘‘What are you doing to the dog?”

One little boy said: ‘‘Whoever tells the
biggest lie wins it.”
“Oh,” said the minister, ‘‘I am surpris-

ed at you little boys, for when I was. like
you I never told a lie.”
There was silence for a while, until one

of the boys shouted : ‘‘Hand him up the
dog 1” { 4

  

nently cure his disease.

That, according to thousands of grateful testi-

monials, is {

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

1t promptly neutralizes the acids in the blood

on which the disease depends, completely elimi-

nates it, and strengthens the system against its

return. Try Hood’s. :
 

43-1

Address,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANC

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed bythis
agency andis authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

GRANT HOOVER,

  

 
 

goodcoffee. The adulterants, when used,

|

Dumber of points for each good * roll”and

|

Suicide In Church Before a Congrega- ; Ch Rotel.

5.000 $5,000 $5,000

|

are for the most part harmless. Professor other points for the badnotes. i yo em iis JMPORTANT. ADVICE. __Botel

$ y Wiley, the testing chemist, further de-}= Fed William W. Bond wasan usher at the : NEN 1. HOTEL

ORTHOF olares that the use of coffee in moderation avoid Sacyider th Vain. Lenten services of the Episcopal church at C ENTRAL HOTEL,

should not do any injury to adults, even if Leadville, Col., on Friday evening, and It is surprising how many people MILESBURG, . PA.

: ESS continued a full lifetime, but mentions in Girl DiedBefore Future Husband Could Give Part of just as the services started he raised a bot- . wake up in the morning nearly as

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARN ' detail what moderation means, This isa His Skin. 7 Cadi ; "| tle to hislips and drankan ounceof car- tiredMn they went = bed, re "ThisdaiRomipsers,Propeodd opp.

aa cupful=—only half of it coffee, therest hot | Aft th of 5 beantifnl Bessi bolic acid. He thenwalked to the pulpit agreeable taste in their mouth, the the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-

milk—nt breakfast, none at noon, and a |. erHOHAial. Nov

|

0d asked the clergyman topray for him. REclicky, and the breath offensive, sv |tirely toitcd, refurnished and replenishod

SADDLES, small cup of black coffee after dinner. On YogdPriA Rb ne otel Imperial, New

|

pond died in agony a few minutes later. with a coated tongue; These

|

arenas} throughout,aldoBOWsecondHornsSlice.

yA (EI some systems, undoubtedly, coffee may CH ro fi ay me D. Berry, who had He was twenty-fouryears of age and was ture's first warnings of Dyspepsia and. | odthe public. Its tableis' suppliedwith thebest

BRIDLES, act as a poison, andsuch persons,of course,

|

 “ nos iD, nyy wi 1 ar-

|

» member of Company F,Colorado volun- | pier Disorders, but ifthe U, 8. Army the market affords, its barcontains the purest

? should not drink it. 'The average grown ranged to suffer a series

of

painful opera:

|

coorserving withhonorduring the Philip- ; By DU%, ; and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host-.

tions in order that he might provide new
patohes of cuticle for his future wife, was
at her bedside whenshe breathed her last.
Herparents werethere'also.. © |
The girl. who was so terribly burned in

and Navy TableTe resorted toat lers, andevery convenience and comfort is ex-.

‘this stage they will restore the sys- tendedits guests. : gig

Re StesSe rs A ye Throvgh travelerson' the railroad will find,

: y ae this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,

doseswill do more for a weak or sour, | as all trains stop there about 25minutes. 24 24
stomachand constipationthan a pro-

EE

———————————————

person in normal health may nse it moder- pine war. Despondency due to illness was

ately withont harm. : ye :PLAIN HARNESS, thecause of suicide.

FINE HARNESS,

   

Prospects for Shad.
Woman Dies of Fright.

 

 

 

   

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

BLANKETS, | Coming Up the River are Very Bright. the fitoat the Pierrepont ‘apartmenthouse | A maniac at Newcastle onFriday fright- ngwutsaee New Advertisements.

WHIPS, Ete : ary Seais 190

|

cbied oye youngwaman so'badly thav'she Amy &| NavyEy Eas: i id TT T

ge pe 16 is ted that what still ins of

|

clared it necessary to graft thirtysquare died. John Hazlett, whose reason was : > : : \ Bo

ns ot aima.

|

ultinexpected that what still remains of

|

{ygheq ofkin tromsome healthy person t

|

suddenly detbtoned, wentnto the resi;

|

MAREE1 HAS; L. PETTIS & CO.,
All combined in an immen cross the Susquehannariver Brie pon as : ! For sale at F. P. Green 15-46-1t

Saddlery. hin Bea AMe arriod away in a

|

the burned surface, died last ‘night at the

|

dence of John Roberts, wherehe terrorized Ror, . P, Green. 45461 AIBUYERS

course of a few weeks, whenthe icepasses Hotel Imperial.© 0/0 000 | geveral women, among them ‘Miss Mary | inigpaIERindseL! 1

ik Eh off. The Harrisburg Telegraph says the

|

o Theoperationagrafting,16 tan Roberts,bybrandishing #inenHilde p— COUNTRY PRODUCE

REORAma AIN break made last spring. ver heen re.

|

derstood, was not performed, Miss Fish- 1a yush at the women, whenMiss . erts Y PRODUC

—NOW 15 THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...

|

break made\natspringhusDeverBoob| ers condition improved so iiioh that her

|

screamed and fell on the floor. She never Plumbing etc, easy parece Sd ta
en ened by persons who have robbed the’ physicians believed that it’ might not be

|

revived from the shock, and died in a few rE ed Poul y. dame, urs, Eggs and

: structure for theold iron. Harrishurg

|

DeCESary. The burned skin = was beiog

|

minutes. Theother women fainted,and his AOU). DET i ll wh. vit

To-day Prices

|

__._ rE ber uptivoe tad feharmen,willshef

|

fapidly | replaced. (bya: spontancous. Rew

|

are in. a serious condition, suffering from in DUANE STHERT, NEW TOREnu
===

1

howe Dropped

r=

10 tearsif the old dam is carried complete- ZrOWth:, oil Grad doi aid sot nervous collapse. The"police captred en©hhEuan is

mm ly away. If the dam goes down it will

|

© 0 —— Hazlett after a fiercestruggle, «1/1 id i FANE, OF OUL.DIOSPR avis ht
esl g REFERENCE: Faia)
DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall 8t.. N. Y.
AllIAgence! od, SECo.’s,
Dealers in ProduceinU. 8. and Canada,

permit the shad to ascend the npper ‘Sus-
quehanna and Juniata rivers. Theowners

THE LARGEST STOCKOF HORSE

|

of big fish seinesarealready overhauling |.

Odor. of : Disense.
< nie . Mwenty-firstChilda BigBaby. {oad

Every Malady Has Its Own Particular Smell. i
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Pure Beer.

 

BY PURE BEER.

The Bellefonte Brewery has earneda

* reputation for furnishing only pure,

wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-
ing that reputation an assures the pub-

liethat under no condition will. doctoring

or drugs be allowed. In addition to its

themin view of the fine catches promised
when theshad fishing season opens.

It was well knownthat before the canal
‘| was constructed and thedams were built

thatthere were shad fisheries at’ Williams-
port and in this city,” where shad were
‘caught in great numbers. Fisheries here
may become valuable properties as the
Columbia dam is theonly obstructionpre-
venting shad from reaching here.
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“The Passingof Little Will te.

A Baltimorean who has been collecting

queer epitaphs from the old graveyards of

‘the State recently made some uniquead-

ditions from a cemetery on the banks of

“A‘medical journal says: Dr. McCassy
declares that every doctor should be able
to diagnose measles, diptheria, typhoid
fever, consumption and even epilepsy,by
the smell, as every-.one has an especial
odor whendisease is present. Thusin case
‘offayus, the patient exhales the odor of
mice;in rheumatism there is an odor of
acid that is very easily recognized. In
‘cases pyemia the breath is nauseating in
its smell; in sourvy, too,thereisan odor.
Inperitonitis the odoris like musk;in

rofula, like sourbeer. In ordinary fever
hereis an ammoniacal odor. Ii
mittenfever thieodor is likethatof fresh
baked ‘bread. Among hystericalwomen
‘therearemanydelightful‘odors, violetand

In inter- |

What is said to be ‘the largest baby ever

born in New Jersey firstsaw light of day
in Camden Monday morning, when a boy
weighing nearly twice as much as the aver-

age infant came to the homeof Dr. and
Mrs. Edward McCarty, 4,426 Ferry ave-

nue. The young giant weighed sixteen

pounds. He is the Swenty-fires ebild the

stork has brought to the McCarty’s home.
His mother weighs 250 pounds and is
46 yems old. Thefather is a veterinary
surgeon, is fifty-five years old, and weighs

225 pounds. iskdl aiid

  

—The Methodist Advocatehits the nail
hard and squarelyon the head 'in ‘the fol-
lowing : “Just at this time thecountry

needs a newreligionthat will makea man

 

 
 

chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
‘Judge of onrability as you
judgedof his—by the wor
alreadydone: | + 1.
Many very particul

people have judged us in
this way, andhave chosen
us as their plumbers.

There is no

: Established Trade of over 20 years. "45-41-41.
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heh Din i : { “Fine Job Printing.
PLUMBER LYE Jou Brinn.

; as you : FEJOB PRINTING
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sale by the kegit will keep anddeliver the Little Choptank in Dorchester. The
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pineapplebeingmost manifest. =~

cemetery isconnectedwith a church known

tleof work, from the chespes

astheOldTrinity, and both the church
: stipay his debts. Shoutingand giving testi-

mony doesn’t settle accounts with God or
Dodger”to the
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E for family use. Try it. Youean find
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opanoient tombis: .‘‘Seemstome there aren’t 80 many pret- ballor theatre,but never sayawordtothe | | goqg6¢ TT od aad Blas saab dd bons tasy od sod 4

i “nome better, andthere is none purer.| "Tye Wille wasa darling, ‘ty girls onthe street asusual.” [00 ie) plous, Scamp who neverpays hisdebts. | ! i thatwe can not do in the most satisfactory man -

g tor Little thought wehe would pass 14 188 $obalyot: You know ‘woh severe |Thelatter is doing the church more harm pe : “ner, and at iis
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than dancers and drunkards for there are
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